
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF PULASKI COUNTY, ARIGNISAS
SD(TEENTH DIVISION

STATE OF ARKAI\S,{,'S, ex rel
LESLIE RUTLEDGE, ATTORNEY GENERAL PLAINTIFF

v. CASE NO.60CV-18-2018

PURDUE PHARMAL.P.;
PURDUE PHARMA INC.;
THE PURDUE FREDERICK COMPAI{Y, INC.;
JOHNSON &JOHNSON;
JANISSEN PHARMACEUTICALS, INC.;
ORTHO.MCNEIL.JANISSEN PHARMACEUTICALS, INC.
il k/ aJAI{SSEN PHARMACEUTICALS, INC.;
JAI\SSEN PHARMACEUTICA INC.
n / kl aJAI{SSEN PHARMACEUTICALS, INC. ;
ENDO HEALTH SOLUTIONS INC.;
ENDO PHARMACEUTICALS, INC.;
Ar{D DOES l THROUGH 100, INCLUSTVE DEFENDANITS

RULING ON MOTIONS TO DISMISS
AI\D MOTION TO STRIKE

This case is brought by the Arkansas Attomey General on behalf of the public, sggking

iniunctive telief and disgorgement of profits ftom certain manufacturers of opioids. The complaint

asserts violations of the Arkansas Deceptive Trade Practices Act (ADTPA), violations of fhe Medicaid

Ftaud False Claims Act (I\{FFCA), cteation of a public nuisance by the Defendants, unjust enrichment

of the Defendants, and civil conspimcy. Defendants seek dismissal, atguing that the claims fail because

of federal preemption, because there is neither intetference with a public right nor adequate causadon

alleged to support the nuisance claim, because the State neither plead any actionable conduct by the

Defendants nor adequately alteged ptoximate causation, because there is not adequate causation

alleged for the ADT"A claim, because there is neithet adequate causation alleged for the MFFCA

claim nor did the State adequately plead pursuant to Rule 9(b) of the Atkansas Rules of Civil Procedute

the MFFCA claim, because the civil conspiracy claim is derivative and thetefore inadequately plead
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and that the municipal cost recovefy rule bars the claims. The Court requested argument on the

pending Motions to Dismiss and Motion to Strike, which was heard on March 25,201,9.

Discussion

In deciding motions to dismiss such as those befote this Court, our Supreme Court has stated

that the court "must look only to the complaint" Malone a. Trarurstates Unes, lnc.,325 A*. 383,926

S.W.2d 659 (1.996). Further, in testing the sufficiency of the complaint on a motion to dismiss, "all

reasonable infetences must be tesolved in favor of the complaing and pleadings are to be libetally

construed." Fitzgiuen u. Dore.1t,201'3 A*.346,429 S.W.3d 234.

Arkansas requires fact pleading: "a pleading which sets forth a claim for telief ... shall contain

(1) a statement in sydinaay and concise language of facts showing that the pleadet is entitled to relief

...- ARCP g(u)(1).ARCP 1,2@)(6) provides fot the dismissal6f 2 gqffiplaint for'failute to state facts

upon which relief can be granted." Our Supteme Court has stated that these two rules must be read

together in testing the sufficiency of the complaint; facts, not mete conclusions, must be alleged.

Rabalaias u. Bamett,284 A*.527,683 S.W.2d 919 (1985).

In otder to propetly di5miss the complaing the court must find that the plaintiff either (1)

failed to state general facts upon which telief could have been granted or Q) fatled to include specific

facts pertaining to one or more of the elements of one of the claims aftet accepting all facts contained

in the complaint as true and in the light most favorable to the non-movingpffiy.Thornas a. Pierce,87

Atk. App. 26,28,184 S.W.3d 489,490 Q004).
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Otal Motion to Defet Ruling

1,. At the outset of oral argument, Defendants Purdue Pharma L.P., Purdue Pharma, Inc.,

and The Purdue Ftededck Company, Inc. (collectively'?urdue Pharma') made at oul Motion to

Defer Ruling in anticipatiot of a possible decision by the Supreme Court of the United States in the

pending preemption issue case of. Merck u. Albrubt. The oral Motion to Defer Ruling is DENIED.

The Court has reviewed the opinion of the Court of Appeals below rn Merck, Sharpe dz Doltrze a.

Abrecht,852 F.3d 268 Qdcfi.2017). Merchkinvolves preemption as telates to the drug Fosamax. The

Court has also teviewed the existing, settled standard n l[/1etb u. Ituine,555 U.S. 555 (2009), as it

pertains to the when and under what cfucumstances pteemption applies to FDA labeling in a ptoducts

case and is satisfied no delay is warraoted.

Motion to Strike Reference to Endo Settlement in NewYotk

2. The motion to sttike Patagraphs 5, 67, 64, arid 75 of the Complaint by Defendants

Endo Health Solutions Inc. and Endo Pharrnaceuticals, Inc. (collectively "Endo') is GRANTED

without preiudice to the Plaintiff to move its admissiot for a limited Purpose (e.g., to show notice or

the date thereof) if the facts asserted in the above numbered portions of the Complainl are not

othetwise established or stipulated.

3. The Court notes the information stdcken ftom each respective Patagtaphis limited to

references to the settlement agfeement arrd arry portion remaining is not stticken. The Court furthet

observes the striking of these portions of the Complaint do not affect the Plaintiffs claims against

Endo at this stage of the proceeding.

Pteemption

4. After preliminary motions, Purdue first atgued the claim contained in the Defendants'

Joint Modon to Dismiss, Purdue Pharma's Motion to Dismiss, and Johnson & Johnson fl&) and
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Janssen Pharmaceuticals, Inc.'s Sanssen) Motion to Dismiss: that the claims asserted by the Plaifltiff

afe pfeempted by the federal Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act fDCA),21 U.S.C. $$ 301, alseq.

ln considering the issue of preemption, thete are two main pdnctples by which the

Court is guided: firs! that "the purpose of Congtess is the ultimate touchstone in every preemption

case," lV.yeth u. Itaine,555 U.S. 555 (2009) (quoting Medtronic, Inc. u. Lohr,518 U.S. 470, 485,116 S.Ct.

2240,1,35 L.Ed.2d 700 (1,996) (intemal quotation matks omitted)); and secondly, that "[i]n all pre-

emption cases, and particulady in those in which Congress has 'legislated...in a field which the States

have uaditionally occupied'...we 'start with the assumption that the histotic police powers of the

States wel€ not to be superseded by the Fedetal Act unless that was the cleat and manifest purpose of

QsngresS."' U.S. CoNsr . art 6, cl. 2; id. at 11,94-95 Giti"S Lohr,578 U.S. at 485,1'1'6 S.Ct 2240).

6. In aquing the issue of preemptioo, the Defendants assert "the fedetal [FDCA], 21

U.S.C. $S 301, et !eq., impliedly preempts claims seeking to impose a duty to altet FDA-approved

labeling or otherwise market FDA-approved presctiption medications tt a way that conflicts with

federal laur." Brief in Support of Defendants' Joint Motion to Dismiss at 5 (citing Mut. Pbanrt. Co. a.

Bartlen,570 U.S. 472,48V89 QO13); PLIVA,Inc. u. Mensing 564 U.S. 604,617-79 Q011)).

7. While the above recitation on the law of preemption is accutate, in the Plaintiffs

Complaing the State is not asserting the Defendants failed to comply with the FDA labeling

requirements, nor that the FDA-approved labeling should be alteted, but tathet that in spite of the

infonnation contained within the FDA-approved labeling each individual Defendant peqpetrated

ftaud in marketing the prescription drugs in contravention to the FDA-approved |2fsling.

8. Thus, the claim asserted by the Plaintiff with any regatd to FDA labeling is one of

fraud. Fraud falls squarely within the realm of histotic police powers of the state. See, e.g., Resente Vault

Corp. u. Jones,234 Ark. 1011, 356 S.W.2d 225 (1962)('The enactment of statutes fot the puqpose of

prevention of ftaud is within the police power of the state."); Stuart a. Elk Hom Bank dz Tn'tst Co. 1'23
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Ark. 285, 185 S.W. 263 (1,916)('fqhis legislation is a valid exetcise of the police power, in that it is

intended to protect. . . ftorn ftaudfi. . ..').

g. Accotdingl)r, the Defendants' contention that the claims are preempted by the FDCA,

21 U.S.C SS 301, et seq.,is DENIED.

Public Nuisance

10. Plaintiffs public nuisance claim alleges that the "Defendants, individually and in

concett with each other, have engaged in imptopet and unlawfrrl conduct that is iniudous to public

health and safety and has caused mateialdiscomfort and aonoyance to the public atlatge." Complaint

Lt1,31. Specifically, Plaifltiff alleges the "Defendants'acdons were, at the leasg a substantial factor in

opioids becoming *id"ly avziTable and widely used." Id. at 1.34. And that "ffiithout Defendants'

actions, opioid use would oot have beconre so widespread, ar,d the enomrous public health hazatd of

opioid overuse, abuse, and addiction that now exists would have been averted." Id.

1,1,. The Defendants' rebuttal is four-fold: 1) that the State fails to plead unreasonable

intetference with a public rrghL2) that the State fails to adequately plead causatiotl, 3) that the State

does not adequately plead facts as to each Defendanq atd 4) that the municipal cost recovery rule bars

the State's public nuisance claim.

L2. Undet Arkansas lasr,apublic nuisance is any imptoper, indeceng or unlawful conduct

that injures the public and ptoduces matetial annoyance, inconvenience, and discomfort. I-.onoke a.

Chicago,P-I. dvP.k C0.,92 Alk 546,123 S.!f. 395,398 (1909).

13. The fltst point of Defendants' rebuttal argument contends the Plaintiff has failed to

allege facts sufficient to show the violation of "a public right held in conrmon by the community as a

whole.- Defendants'Joint Brief at II.A. (citing OqarkPoultrlt Prods.,Inc. u. Garman,zs1, Afu.389, 390-

91 (1,g71).Defendants also cite to the Restatement of Torts for the proposition that public dghts are

..collective in nature and not like the individual right that evelyone has not to be assaulted or defamed
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or deftauded or negligently iniured." Id. (ci(ngRestatement (Second) of Torts S 8218 cmt. g (1979)).

The Restatement also notes as an example of a public nuisance "conduct [that] involves a significant

intetfetence with tlee public health," and offets as an exafirple the spread sf smallpox, tisking an

epidemic. Restatement (Second) of Torts S 8218 cmt. g (1,979). Defendants cannot seriously contend

that the impacts of opiate addiction in Arkansas have not affected the general public.

14. The Defendants'second argumeflt on public nuisance, that the State fails to adequately

plead causation, relies on two similat cases: .4thlelt Countjt u. Pfryr Inc., 552 F.3d 659 (2009) and

Independeuce CU. ,. Pfryr lnc.,534 F. Supp. 2d 882 (E.D. fuk. 2008). Defendants' cite these cases for

the proposition that the "remoteness doctrine" bars the Plaintiffs claims, such that Plzifltiff failed to

"plead a 'ditect link' between the alleged malfeasance and the puported injuqy." Defendants'Joint

Bief atII (citing lrudEendence Ct1t.,534 F. Supp. 2d at 888-89).

15. Both the Ashlelt Counflt atd. Independenn Coun$t cases are distinguishable ftom the

present rnatter. The first and most obvious is the State's tole in administering Medicaid claims for

Defendants'products. Secondly, no third party intervening cause (criminal ot otherwise) is alleged.

1,6. In each of the cases advanced by Defendants, the plaintiff coundes' allegations that

drug manufacturers knew its products would be used to create methamphetamines did not

demonstrate proximate cause because "there is no direct link in between Defendants' ptoducts and

plaintiffs' damages." IndEendence Cry.,534 F. Supp. 2d at 888-89. In each of those cases, howevet, the

Defenclant established afl intervening cause that was the acttnl ceadon of the relevant i"l""y

independent of their conduct (i.e., the ill.gul actions in the manufacture and distdbudon of the

methamphetamine).

77. The allegations by d1g plaintiff herein ate that Defendants not only knowingly put

potentially harnful medication on the market (such as with Ashlry Couru\l, but that the Defendants,

individually and in coflcert with one anothet, intentionally spread false and deceptive statements
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tfuough direct marketing of their branded opioids, including such examples as Patently misleading

advertisemenrs, sales representatives urho visited individual doctors and ptomoted the use of opioids

fot chronic pain, aod doctots who were hfued by the Defendants to speak atPtogmms in otdet to glve

the false imptession that they wete providing unbiased and medically accurate presentad.ons.

18. While causation may prove to be an arguable obstacle to Plaintiff attr'aL even thete,

Defendants have the burden of ptoving an intervening cause created the televant i"i".y independent

of theit conduct. BelTBunows, LP. u. Camemn Const. C0.,78 fuk App. 84, 90,78 S.W.3d 1'26, 1,30

QO02). Defendants have failed to adequately show an alleged interening cause at this stage of the

litigation.

1,9. Defendants' third point of rebuttal on the public nuisance cldm, that the State does

not adequate\ plead facts as to each Defendanq alleges the Plaintiff imperrnissibly engaged in "gtoup

pleading." This Court does not 
^grce. 

There arc ample specific allegations against each Defendant so

as to allow each Defendant to meaningfully respond and defend themselves.

20. Defendants' last point of rebuttal with tegard to public nuisance is that the Municipal

Cost Recovery Rule, which provides the rule that governments cannot fecovef in tort fot the costs of

public services, bars the State's public nuisance claim. See, e.g., Uuited Statcs a, Standard Oil Co. of Cal.,

332 TJ.S. 301, (1947). While this Court is not convinced of the application of the Municipal Cost

Recovery Rule in this situation, in either event, no corrt in Arkansas has tecognized the Muni+al

Cost Recovery Rule and this Court is not inclined to do so now.

ADTPA

21. The sole basis on which the Defendants seek to dismiss Plaintiffs ADTPA claim is an

assertion the Plaintiff insufficiently alleged causation.

22. At this stage of trial, Plaintiff has sufficiendy alleged causationl thus Defendants'

Motion to Dismiss Plpintiffs ADT"A claim is DENIED.
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MFFCA

23. To state a clqitr' under Arkansas's MFFCA a person must allege facts sufficient to

show the Defendant "1) I(nowingly ma[de] or cause[d] to be made any false statement or

representatiot of a mateial fact in any claim, request fot paymenq ot application for any benefit or

payment under the Arkansas Medicaid Progtam;" ot "2) ft]nowingly ma[de] ot cause[d] to be made

any omission or false statement of representation of a mateis) fact fot use in determining rights to a

benefit or payment under the Atkansas Medicaid Ptogmm." Atk. Code Ann. S 20-77-902(1)-@.

24. Plaintiffs allegations contained in its Complaint are that the Defendants' alleged

deceptive mafteting practices made or caused to be made false statements, omissions or

misrepresentations of mateial fact tn the application fot benefits of Payments under the Arkansas

Medicaid Program tn th^tatthe time of making or causing false ot misleading statements ot omissions

in matketing that doctors would wtite presctiptions fot opioids to tteat chtonic pain and that the

Arkansas Medicaid Progam would apProve allLdpay such claims.

25. By compadson to pleading requitements fot federal False Claims Act claims, the

Defendants atgue in their Joint Brief the Plahtiff fails to plead with the particuladty tequired for

asserting a claimof fraud pufsuant to Arkansas Rules of Civil Procedute 9(b).

26. There is no authority i" Arkansas to establish that claims made undet the MFFCA

requfue the stringent pleading requirements of Arkansas Rules of Civil Procedr:re 9@).

27. This Court does not agtee with the Defendants' assetlion Atkansas was requfued to

plead in its Complaing on a claim-by-claim basis, to identify the false statement made, the person who

made ig the doctor who wrote a ptescription based on a false statement, the rcsulting medication

prescribed, the petson who filled the prescription, and when it was submitted.

28. Regardless, the Plaintiffs Complaint alleges suffi.cient facts to asseft a cloimunder the

MFFCA; the Defendant s motion to dismiss Plaintiffs MFFCA claim is therefore DENIED.
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Uniust Enrichment

29. Defendants' Joint Motion to Dismiss alleges that Arkansas's clainr fot uniust

endchment shoutd be dismissed because tlete was no implied contract betq/een Arkansas and

Defendants.

30. In support of their argumenq they tely on Asbk1 Counfl, but this mattet is

distinguishable ftom ,4sblejt Counfiiwith tegatd to unjust enrichmenl hAshlry Counfi, the Plaintiff

counties sought to have the defendants, manuf2cturefs and distdbutots of ptoducts containing

pseudoepheddne, pay fot "law enforcemenq inmate housing, social services, and treatment." 552F.3d

at 666.

31.. Io contms! Arkansas's claim for unjust endchment alleges "the State has oveqpaid fot

opioid prescriptions and pemitting Defendants to retain oveiPaymentt [ttt"y] ftaudulently ptocuted

would be uniust and inequitable." Complaint at 1.39. Hete the State ptovided services (N{edicaid),

which tendeted sewices with the clear expectation of being teimbwsed fot arny amounts overpaid,

and Defendants cleatly matketed aod sold theit opioids for chronic pain with "a teasonable

expectatior of their payment" by Arkansas Medicaid. Ashlejt Couufl, 552 F.3d at 666; Dews,288 Ark

at 536,708 S.W.2d at 69 ('Courts . . . will only imply a ptomise to P^y fot services whete they wete

rendered in such citcumstances as authorized the pary pedorming them to entertain a reasonable

expectation of theit payment by the party beneficiary.").

Conspiracy

32. Plaintiff alleges a civil conspitacy to deceive the State, physicians and consumets, in

that the Defendants cootdinated their efforts pursuant to a shated plan and cofiImor agfeement to

deceptively matket opioids fot chtonic Pri" i" Atkansas.

33. Specificalty, Plaintiff alleges Defendants violated, "...^t a minimum, the Medicaid

Fraud False Claims Acg Ark. Code Ann. SS 20-77-901., et seq., the Atkansas Deceptive Trade Practices
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Acg fuk. Code Ann. SS 488-101 , et seq., and Arkansas common law..." Complainl at L44; ve also,

ANrr71,3,774.

34. The Plaintiff further alleges that Defendants conftolled the messages disseminated by

Front Groups and I(OLs by "funding, ditecting, reviewing, editing and distribotiog-' unbtanded

marketing, or advertising that does rot name a specific opioid. Complaint at 34.

35. The State has sufficiently alleged facts to plead a conspitacy under Arkansas law, i.e,

they have alleged facts sufficient to "show a combination of turo or more persons to accomplish a

pu{pose that is unlawful or oppressive ...." Dodson u. Allstate Ins. C0.,345 Ark. 430,445 (2001).

Motion to Dismiss Johnson &Johnson

36. In its Motion to Dismiss, J&J alleges the State fails to state a claim ryanstJ&J, both

in that the State does not allege any wrongdorng byJ&J nor does the State allege any theory of vicatious

liability under whichJ&J could be held liable fotJanssen's conducg and secondly that the State pleads

no actionable conduct against Janssen.

37. With specific regard to the argument of vicadous liability,J&J alleges Arkansas's claim

fails because Arkansas has failed to establish sufficient facts to pierce the corporate veil.

38. J&J's liability does not depend upon piercing the corpomte vd howevet, and is

instead based on pdnciples of vicarious liability, undet which ^ Paseflt coqpotation may be held

responsible fot a specific 
^ct 

th^t it ordeted and authorized. Su Restatement (Second) of Agency,

Section 14M cmt a (1958); Restatement Ghfud) of Agency, Section 1.01, cmt tQ) Q006).

39. Plaintiffs Complaint alleges J&J is liable under agency principles because it is the only

company that owns mote than 10oh of Jatssen's stock, coresponds with the FDA tegardingJanssen's

products, conftolledJanssen's marketing, and retained the benefits of Janssen's ftaud. Complaint at

1,9.
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40. Accordingly, at least for puqloses of a motion to dismiss, the State has alleged enough

fot the Court to infer thatJ&J had an Lgency relationship withJanssen and can thetefore be held liable

forJanssen'sacdonsasallegedintheComplaint. SeeRoundsdzPorterl-urzberCo.a.Bums,276Atk288,

225 S.W .2d 1 (1949)(Degree of patent company control is a fact question.') ; Black u. Vallel Beltauioral

Healtlt Slstem,I-LC,2}LSWT,73655174 (I7.D. Ark.)('The Court recognizes that [colpomte liability]

principles could possibly preclude Acadn ftom being held liable fot the acts of YBHS; howeveq a

final decision on this status of the separate defendant entities' relationship would be ptematue at this

iuncture, as those circumstances have not yet been fully developed.'); see aln Oliuer u. Bluegrass,284

fuk. 1 (198a); lo NationalBank of Camden a. TracorMBA, 851 F.2d 21,2 (1,988).

Punitive and Tteble Damages

41,. Defendants move to stdlre Atkansas's tequest fot punitive and treble damages because

the Stare does not allege (1) ^y egreglous or malicious conduct by 
^y 

Defendant that would supPort

a claim for punitive darnages or Q) arry statutory basis for a claim, fot treble damages.

42. The Court does not Lgrce. Under Arkansas law punitive damages xe avaiTable if:

(1) The defendant knew or ought to have known, in fuht of the sutrounding

circumstances, that his or her conduct would naturally and probably tesult in injury or

damage and that he ot she continued the conduct lil/ith malice ot in reckless disregatd

of the coflsequences; or

(2) The defendant intentionally pursued a corrse of conduct for the Purpose of causing

irrj"ty or damage.

Ark. Code Ann. S 16-55-206.

43. Arkansas has pled sufficient allegations to meet this standatd.

M. Further, treble damages arc avulabLe to the State undet the Medicaid Fraud False

Claims Act. Under Arkansas Code Annotated $ 20-77-902, "[a] petson shall be liable to the State of
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Arkansas, through the Attomey General for a civil penalty of three (3) times the amount of damages

if he ot she ft]nowingly makes or causes to be made any false statement ot reptesentation of a matenal

Medicaid Ptogram." S ee Compleint at 1.22.

45. Wbile the fact questions tegarding

for trial, at this stage of dre litigation, the Plaintiff

and treble damages.

IT IS SO ORDERED.

alleged deceptive statemeflts remain

CitcuiiJudge
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